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ABSTRACT that many of theimportanthydraulic,thermal,chemical,
andmechanicalpropertiesaremeasuredatscales (as limited

Oneof the critical issues facingthe Yucca by cunent technology)muchsmallerthancan be
Mountainsitecharacterizationandperformanceassessment accommodatedincurrentPAmodels (computat/onaltime
wograms is the mannerin which propertyscalingis limited). Inmanycases thediscrepancybetweenthe
addressed. Propertyscalingbecomesan issue whenever analysisandmeasurementscales is many ordersof
heterogancousmediaprope_es aremeasuredatone scale magnitudeon a pervolume basis (cms to lunS). It is well
butappliedat another. A researchprogramhasbeen establishedthatmany properties,particularlyconstitutive
establishedtochallengecurrentunderstandingofproperty woperties,arescale dependent.t4 Forthis reasonscaling
scaling with the aim of developingand testingmodels that models arerequiredfor transforminginformation fromthe
describe scalingbehaviorin a quantitativemanner. Scal/ng scale of the availabledata to thescale at whichPA
of constitutiverockpropertiesis investigatedthrough calculationswill ultimatelybe performed. Thisraises such
physical experimentationinvolving the collection of suites questionsas:
of gas-permeabilitydatam=muredoverarangeofdiscrete
scales. The approachis to tTstematicallyisolate those - do rockpropertiesscale i_Iapredictable and
factorsbelieved to influencepropertyscalingand quantifiablemanner;
investigate theirrelativecc_ltributionsto overallscaling - if so, whatis the nanne of the scaling behavior;
behavior. Two blocks of tuff,eachexhibitingdiff_ing - how doespropertyheterogeneityinfluencescaling
heterogeneitystructure,have=recentlybeenexamined, behavior;and
Resultsof the investigation show verydifferentscaling - how shouldthecharacterizationofscalingbehavior
behavior,as exhibitedby changes in thedistribution healS?
functionsandvariograms,for the two tuffsamples. Even
for therelativelynarrowrangeof measurementscales A numberof theories, representinga wide
employed significantchangesin thedistributionfunctions, d/versityof approaches,have beenpr_sed for "scal/ng-
variograms,and summarystatisticsoccurred. Becausesuch up"measurements;s'tahowever, physicaldata to suplx_
data descriptorswill likely play an importantrole in thesetheoreticalmodelsaresparseandlimited in scope, ts"
calculatingeffective med/a propert/es,theseremits ts Forthis reason, a researchprogramfoundedon
demonstrateboththeneedtounderstandandaccm_tely systematicphysicalexperimentationhas beenestablished
model scaling behavior, to challengecurrentUnderstandingof property-scaling

behavior,t6 The experimentalwogram involves the
I, INTRODUCTION collection of suites of permeabilitydata at a numberof

discretemeasurementscales, therebyprovidinga direct
Perfo_'manceassessment(PA)calculationsaimed meansof investigating scalingbehavior. Factors

at evaluating the suitability of Yucca Mountainas the influencingscalingbehavior (i.e., heterogeneitystructure,
nation'sfirsthigh-level radioactivewasterepmimryrequire characteristicsof the samplingandanalysisprogram)are
detailedinformationon thegeology andmaterialproperties variedin a systematicfashion to isolate relative
of the site. Site characterizationis complicatedby the fact contributionsto overall scalingbeha_'ior. The dataare
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used to explore potentialempiricalscalingrelationshipsas datathatme diagnosticof scalingbehavior. Preliminary
well asdirecdy challengeexistingscaling theory, analyses focus on trendsin theempiricaldistribution

functionsandvariograms,as well as theassociated
The purposeof this paperis to presentthe results summarystatistics(i.e., mean, vmiance, skewness,

of recentscalingexperimentsconductedon two blocksof correlationlengthscale). Characterizationof scaling
tuff,one of whichwas collected fromYuccaMountain. behavior in this manneris of particularimportancebecause
The paperbegim with adescriptionol"the approachand suchmeasures(distributionfunction,etc.) representthe
laboratorymethod being.usedtophysicallymeasureand keyinputrequiredfor modeling/simulatingheterogeneous
quantifyscaling behavior. Attention is thenturnedto propertyfields. Because these measuresmay notalways
describingthe tuff samplesreedin this investigation, providediagnosticinformationon scalingbehavior,future
Results of the investigationare then discussed,followed by effortswill exploreadditional datafeatures(soft geologic
concluding remadu,andplansfor futurework. information,interconnectivityof hlgh-permeabilityzones,

etc.).
El. PHYSICAL INVESTIGATION OF
SCALING BEHAVIOR Systematicexperimentationis employed to

investigate thosefactors thatinfluencescaling behavior. A
A. Experimental Approaeh preliminarylist of these factorsis given in Table I. The

workdescribedin this paperfocuses on the influenceof
The approachtakento investigateandunderstand heterogeneitystructureon scaling behavior, whichis

propertyscalingbehavior differsfromthatofother studies investigatedthroughthe carefulselection of rocksamples
in two importantways: for testing. Here, heterogeneitystructureis takento mean

the sumtotalof the attributesof a rock thatdefine its basic

- rockpropertiesareac_ally measuredandcompared fabric. Morespecifically, those attributesthatgovern
overarangeof discretemeasurementscales,and contrastin the gaspermeabilityfield.

- factorsbelieved to influencepropertyscalingare
investigated in a systematicfashion to isolate Table 1. FactorsthatInfluenceScalingBehavior
relative con_butions to overallscaling behavior.

1. HeterogeneityStructure:
The following paragraphsoutlinethese aspectsof the a. natureof heterogeneity(i.e., beddedvs. random),
researchprogramin more detail, b. scale of heterogeneity(i.e., size),

c. intensity of heterogeneity(rangein property
Physicalinvestigationsaimedat undentanding values),

anddescribingWoperty-scalingbehaviorrequirethe d.frequencyof heterogeneity(frequencyof pattern
collection of large suitesof data overa rangeof reamzsa_),
measurementscales. Furtbermore,suchmeasurements e. anisotmpy.
mustisolate scale effects, whichrequiresthatrockproperty 2. PbenomenologicaiCharacteristics:
measurementsbe made in a consistentmanner,with a. transitioningof dominate flow or transportprocess
consistentph)vicalboundariesandgeometryandwitha with a changein scale,
high level of precision. Forpurposesof this b. system dimensionality.
investigation,menswements also need tobe rapid, 3. Characteristicsof the MeasurementScheme:
inexpensive, andnon.destructive. An instrumentmeeting a. scale(s) of measurement,
these criteriaandemployedin this investigationis the gas b. samplingresolution(number and separationof
permeameter.Investigationsarcbeingperformedin the measurementsites),
laboratorywheremeasurementsaremademoreaccurately, c. scale of application(scaleat whichmeasureddata
thoroughly,andunderacontrolledenvironment.A detailed areusedin modeling flow and transport),
descriptionof thegas permeameteris given in the d. lengthscale (extent of outcropor rock blockover
following section, whichmeasurementsaremade).

The basic strategyusedin capturingscaling
behavior cells for the collection of hundredsof gas B. Experimental Method
permeabilitymeasurementson a single blockface at four
orfive differentmeasurementscales. As dataarecollected, The gaspermeameterwas originallydevelopedin
effortsaremade to distill the informationinto conceptual thepetroleumindus,' forrapidfield andlaboratory
scalingmodels. This involves identifyingtrendsin the acquisitionof gas-permeability data. Since thattime, the
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gas permeameterhasfoundwidespreaduse in the theeffective volume, V, of rockinterrogatedby the
characterizationof sandstones,t_.ls weldedtufts,t9and permeameteris.
_tes. _°Measurementsere madeby compressingthe
permeametertip-sealagainsttherocksurfaceand V = 0.66.n.(64.a3) (2)
subsequentlyinjecting gas into therock whilemeasuring
theflow rateandgaspresm'e (fromwhich thegas Tip sealsizes commonlyemployedhaveinnerdiameterof
permeabilitycanbecalculated). Ofthe threebas/c 0.3 I, 0.62, 1.25, 2.54, and5.08 cm, with an outer
permeameterdesignsthatexist? t'z3a systembasedon diametermeasuringtwice the inner.
steadygasflow andconstantinjectionpressurewasadopted
for this program.The permenmeterconsistsof fourmass- III. SAMPLE SELECTION AND
flow meters(0-50, 0-500, 0-2000, and0-20,000 cms [at PREPARATION
standardconditions]),two pressuretransducers(0-100,and
0-350 KPagauge); abarometer,andtemperaturesensor Two rocksampleshave recentlybeencollected for
thatarecennectedto aregulatedsourceof compressed investigation. One sample was collected fromthe crest of
nitroge_ A sequenceof speciallydesignedtip seals, the Yucca Mountain(TivaCanyonMemberof the Paintbrush
diameterof whichdefines thescaleof measurement,are Tuff, uppercliff microstratigraphicunit),_s the other
reed to establisha knownboundaryconditionon the rock sample,apcx_y weldedtuff,was collected nearBeatty,
surface. Thus,by changingthe size of the tip seal, the Nevada. The Tiva Canyonsample (1.3 by 1.3 by 0.6 m)
permenmeterinterrogatesvolumesof rockrangingin scale is a weldedtuff thathasundergonevaporphasealteration.
fromtenths to thousandsof cubiccentimeters. A so/t, The sample exhibitsa elastic fabric,lithic andpumice
durablesilicone rubberis used to establishthe sealbetween fragmentsbound by a fine graingroundmass. The lith/cs
theinjection nozzle and the rocksurface, and pumicearesubroundto angularandvaryin size from

-.10-50 mm with an average size of-25 ram. In contrast
To improvemeasurementprecisionandfacilitate to the lith/cs, thepumicefragmentsaredistinctlyflattened

data collection,thegaspermeameterhasbeenautomated resultingin a "pancake"appearance.The poorly weleded
for laboratoryuse.le Operationofthe electronic tuff sample (1.0 by 0.6 by 0.6 m) also exhibits a elastic
permeameterinstrumentsandsolenoids(electronicvalves) fabricconsisting of abundantpumicefragments. The
arecontrolledby specially adaptedPC-basedsoftware.An pumicearesubroundandrelativelyuniformin size (~10-15
x-y positioning systemcoupledwith a pneumatic piston mm). The plunice contentof the sample is also noted to
hasalso beenautomatedforpositioningandcompressing increase from the bottom to the lop of the sample giving a
the permeameter-tipseal againstthe rocksurface. This faintbeddedappearance.Effmlsarecunently beingmade
system allows morethan400 measurementsto be madein to describequantitatively(i.e., pointcountingmethod) the
an eighthourperiod,unattended, heterogeneityexhibited by each rocksample;thegoal

being to correlatebasic geologic attributesto the scaling
Gaspermeabilityis calculateddirectlyfrom behaviormeasuredin theexperiments.

informationon seal geometry, flow rate,andinjection
inessure. These calculationsareaccomplishedby meansof Shapingof bouldersinto blocks is necess_ry to
amodified formof Darcy'sLawas developedby Goggin,24 providea fresh,flat surfaceformaking gas-permeameter

measurements.Blocksare prefened overslabsbecause, for
q "PoP the tip-sealsused in thisstudy,blocks provide a sampling

k = (1) domainthat is thickrelative tothe penetrationof the
a_3o'0.5'(P2-Poz) permeameterme,,surement. Also, the three-dimensionality

of the block allows sampleswith aniostropic heterogeneity
wherek is gas permeability,qis gas-flow rate,,no is structuretobe :._utermgatedin 0a'eeorthogonal
atmosphericpressure,P is gas injection pressure,/_ is gas orientations. Rocksamples are cut using a diamond-
viscosity, a is internaltip-seal radius, and Go is a impregnatedwire line saw. Freshwater is used to lubricate
geometricfactor. Formeasurementsin a senti-infinite and cool the wire line duringcutting as well as to pressure
half-space(outcropor largeblockmeasurements),the wash the sa_ surfaces(to remove cuttings fromopen rock
resultinggas-flow field is hemispherical. By comparing pores). Orthogonalfaces arecutfrom thebouldersalong
simulationsof gas flow in core plugsof differentsizes the inferred(fromvisualinspection ) principalpermeability
with thesemi.infinite half-spacecondition,Goggin24 axes. The shapedblocks are thentransportedto Sandia
concludedthat the effective radiusof theresultinggas-flow NationalLaboratoriesin an enclosed trailer.
field is fourtimes the inner tip-seal radius.This implies



Table 2 OneWay Analysisof VarianceDataTablea

i- Sample TipSiz(cm) USqu MSq, "
_eenOmups : withinOroum ......... ' ...... -- J r.... ' " T , ' ' llLn n n nun " "'= '

Tiv! Canyon 0.3| 2.97 2.07E_2 143E2

! TivaCanyem .... 0.62 , ......... _ 8.36. ,,' ' ' 9.21E-$ i' 9._
Tiva 1.2S .... 6.96 2.3s
Tiva Canyon 2.54 !2:89 ,. 2.15E-1 . 5.97E1

, _y wdded tuff,. 0.31 .... 21.55 137E-2 1.56E3
__Poodywadedtuff , 0.62 ....... 16.06 ,,, 2.60E-3 .... , 6A6E3
/Poodywddedtuff 1._ ,, , 17.67, , I.I.IE-3 l.r58E4 .
_Poodywdded tuff 2.54 .17.68 1.41E-3 1.24E4
i Pomly weldedtuff S.08 , 9.72 ......... 2.10E.3 4.62E3

a degrees of freedombetweeagroupsis 8, degreesof fmedmnwithingroupsis 27

IV. SCALING INVESTIGATIONS IN means of the9 groupsof permeabilitymeasurementsme
VOLCANIC TUFFS equal was rejected Thus, varianceof thedatais notrelated

to measurementerrorof the permeameter,butratherto the
Gas permeabilitymeasurementswere madeon a variabilityinherentto the tuff sample. In fact. instrument

single face of both theTiva Canyona_d the poorlywelded erroris verysmall in absolute terms,in all butone ease
ruff samples. For the Tiva Canyons,__tple,measurements less than1%of themean permeability.The elevated
weremade ou the facenormalto the directionof pumice measurementerrorin the 2.54 cm data set for the Tiva
flattening. Datawere collected on a squaregrid (30 by 30) Canyonsampleis likely the result of the low frequency
with 2.54 cm centers. Measm'ementswere made with tip- surfaceroughnessdescribedabove.
_Atlsmeamuin80.31, 0.62, 1.25, and2.54 cm in diameter.
The largest lip-seal (5.08cm diameter)could notbeused The gas permeabilityfieldsmeasuredon theTiva
becauseof alow-frequencysurfaceroughnessimpartedto Canyonsampleme presemedin Figure 1. The grey.stale
the block face by the sawingprocess Measurementson plotsreproducein a grosssense the basic fabnc of the
thepoorlyweldedtuffsamplewere collectedfromaface measuredrockface (i.e., dispersedpumiceandiithics).
orientednormalto bedding. Again,a squaregrid (21 by Also apparentin these plots is theincreased smoothing in
36) with 2.54 cancenterswas used. For thissample all the permeabilityfieldwithincreasingmeasurementstate.
five lip seals were used. Itshouldbe notedthatfor the Distributionfunctionsandvariogramshavebeen calculated
1.25,2.54, and5.08 cantip.seals measurementoverlap to provideafirst order_ximation of the complex dam
occurs (see equation2above). The acquireddata havebeen fields. Comparisonof the distributionfunctimm(Figure2)
reducedviaequationI andreportedinterms of the natural show a distinctincreasein skewnessbetween the 031 and
log of gas permeability (mZ). 0.62 cm lip-seal meastwementscales This trenda_

to be correlatedwiththe size distributionof pumice
Aone.wayanalysisofvariance(ANOVA)was fragmentsintheTivaCanyonsample.At the 0.31 cm

performed to determinethecontributionofmea.mrement measurementstale, manypumicefragments arelarge
errorto the observedvariabilityin gas permeability. For enoughto spanthepermeameterlip seal, hence numerous
each tip-sealandtuffsample,fourreplicategroupsof nine large permeability zones me meann_. However, at the
independentmeasurementswere collectedforanalysis(i.e., nextlargermeasurementscalefewerpumicefragments
a suiteofnine measurementsatdifferentlocationswas span the seal, thus skewing the distributionin the direction
madethenthissame suite of measurementswas repeated of lowerpermeability Variogramanalysishas been
threetimes). Resultsof the analysisme given in Table 2. performedon the fourdata sets with the results given in
Ineach case,the ratioof meansquarebetween groups(at Figure3. Overall, the spatialcorrelation is weak, witha
measureof the variancedueto rockpropertyheterogeneity) lengthscale (range)of approximately7.5 cm. The increase
to the meansquarewithingroups(a measureof the in length scale measuredby the 254 cm lipseal is to a
varianceresultingfrominstrumenterror),is large, as largeextentdue to the overlappingof neighboring
indicatedby theF-value Because theF-value is much measurements(see equation2 above) In fact, the
largerthan the F-statisticof 2.31 estimatedat a correlationindicatedby the variogramanalysis, 10.12 an,
significance level of 5%, the null hypothesisthatthe is in exact agreementwith the radiusof influence for the
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Figure 1. Gas permeability fields for the Tiva _ sample, as meastagd by the 0.31, 0.62, 1.25, and the 2.54 an tip
seals. Data are reported in terms of the natm'd log of the gas permeability in units of m a.

2.54 an tip-sod predioted by Goggin's thexx'ya4(predicted The gas permeability fields measured on the
radius _ influence is 5 an, hence m_ents meat be po_y welded tuff sample are illeatrated in Figure 4.

10 cm apart to avoid overlap). The information Again, a distinct smoothingofthepermeability field is
contained in the distribution funotiom can be fmfla= evident at the larger memurement scales. Corresponding to
distilled to a suite of key parameters, the statistieal the visual nature of the tuff temple, faint bedding or
moments. These summary statistics wovide a aimple la)_-ring is evident in the permeability fields mea_red with
meam ofdescribing themeasured pmneability fields, and the 0.31 and 5.08 cm tip-aeals. A comparison of the
hence are of particular interest here. In reviewing the associated distribution functions is given in Figure 5. In
summary statistics (Table3) thevarianceis noted to general,asthetip-sealsizeincreases (increasing

decrease with i_ng mea.mrementgale. However, the measurement scale) the dimibution functiom change from
mean and the higher order moments do not exhibit such a bimodal to a relatively symmetric unimodal cheracter;
trends. The noted shift in the mean is iaimmily a however, cemiderable noise is mpenmposed on these
reflection of the increase in distribution skewness, while trends. Based on the pt_sion analyses disctmed above
the higher order moments are responding to changes this noise appears to be real and not an artifact of the
occurr/ng in the tails of the distributions. Ins_on of permeameter. A likely reason for this behavior is that the
the distribution functions reveals complex behavior in the heterogeneity (pumice) is relatively uniform in size and on
positive tail of the dist.,.,;_,,_ions.
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Rlpue 2. Comparisonof distributionfunctionsmeasured Figure3. Variogramcomparisonfor the11va Canyon
by differenttip sealson theTiva Canyon sample. Onmi-directionalvario/Famsme
sample, plottedfor fourdifferent tipseals.

Table 3. SummaryStatistics;Tiva CanyonSample
iiiii i i

i ii

Statistic : 03l.,m,..,__==z==__ r 0.62-cm "1.25-cm :_2.54-cm :
Mean -29.47 -30.89 ] :=_0_' '• ,, . -30,85

Vmi&-,c_ 3.94 4.00 . 3.39 2.89
S.kewnc_s 0.81 . 1.79, 1.27 1.62

III

Kmqosi's -0.01 2.88 . 0.59 . 2.31
Minimum "33'05 , -33.26 , " -33:82 -33.20 -
Maximum ,..22.87 , , -_.70 ..... -25.89 -23.63 -

Co_t 900 900 900I ii i i
......... i

the orderof the smallermeasmementscales. Itis not until statisticalmomentsandmeasurementscale (Table4).
the 5.08 cm tip seal that themeasurementscale is Trendsmightbe moreapparentif themultiple populations
sufficientlylarge to integrateoverthe sample sampledst thesmallermeasurementscales couldbe
heterogeneity.Varingnunanalysis has also been performed separatedandthesummarystatisticsrecalculated.
for f3epoorlywelded tuff"sample (Figm_6). The

calculatedvariow'amsexhibitboth a shortrange V. CONCLUSIONS
correlation,which is at a scale smaller thanthe minimum

gs/dspacing, andalongerrangecorrelation,evidentfrom Because manyconstitutiverockpropertiesmust
thedifferencebetweenthe varingramsillsand therelaled be measuredatone scale bu!appliedatanother,scaling
vmiance. The longer rangecorrelationis mostapparentfor behavior is an issue facing theYucca Mountainsite
the 0.31 cm and 5.08 cm tip-seals,and fororientations characterizationandpeffonnanceassessmentprograms.
pandld to bedding. Shortrangespatialcorrelationevident The scaling behaviorof gas permeabilityhas been
for the 2.54 and5.08 cm tip-sealis again influencedby investigatedon two blocks of volcanic tuff,one from the

overlap in neighboringmeasurements;however,for this uppercliff microstratigraphicunitof the Tiva Canyon
sampleconsiderableanisotropyoccursbetween the two Memberof the PaintbrushTuff (weldedtuff subjectedto ,
orthngonalsearchdirections. Inspectionof the associated vaporphasealteration),and the othera poorlywelded tuff I
summarystatistics reveals poorcorrelationbetween the collectednearBeatty,Nevada. The scalingbehavior
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Figtwe 4. Gas permeability fields fog the poorly welded tuff sample, as measured by the 0.3 l, 0.62, 1.25, 2.54, and $.08 cm
lip seals. Data are reported in terms of the natural log of the igaspermeability in units of mz.
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the a) 0.31, 0.62, and5.08 cm tip-seals, andb) 1.25, 2.54, and5.08 cm tip-seals areplottedseparatelyto
facilitate comparisen, Forthe0.62 cm tip seal, 197 measurementsareassociatedwith the interval -33.5 to -333
(datatruncatedfromgraph).
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Filgure6. Variogramcomparisonfor the poorlyweldedtuff sample. Variogrms areprovidedfor orthogonalsearchdirections
anddifferenttip seals, a) normalto bedding,b)parallelto bedding.

Table 4. SummaryStatistics;PoorlyWelded Tuff Sample

_ 03 0,62_-¢m 1.25-eraStatistic_ ....... l-era , ,, , , _ _ ,
MMq.... .29.93:31.47 -31..57 -_31.58

Vad_,'n__ 4.81 4143 5.02 3.29 2.72
S_-w_,, O,_ 0.98 0.40 0.06 0.05, , T..... , " . , . , , , , ir

K1_i, .0,77 0.08 I -0.95 -0.66 -0.09
Minim.m -33.27 -33:41 "34,S3 -34.90 -34.94 ,
Maxim-,- .23;__ ' .23.69 . .25.99 -25.70 -25.96

,C_unt , 756 , 7_, , ,'/56, "/56 756

,i, I • I I I II
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exhibited by the two tuff blocks is verydifferentowing to 3. E.H. Isaaks, andR.M. Sr/vastsva,Anlntroducti011to
differencesin the compositionandstructureof therock Awlied Oeostatislics,OxfordUnlv_sity Press,New
samples (i.e., heterogeneitystructure).Themeasured York(1989).
scaling behavioris characterizedby complexvariationsin
predomlnatelynon-Oan,ian distributionfunctiomandthe 4. S. P. Neuman, "UniversalScaling of Hydraulic
variograms.Even for the relativelynarrowrangeof ConductivitiesandD/spenivities in Geologic Media,"
measurementscales employed,whichareontheorderof WaterRescmrcesRf_.arch, Voi.26, pp. 1749.1758
thecommon core sample, significantchanges in the (1990).
distributionfunctions,variorrsms,andsummarystatistics
occtm_d. Becausesuch datedescriptorswill likely playan 5. J.H.Cushman,ed., Dynamicsof l:luidsin Hierarehiud
importantrole in calculating effectivemedia_es, PorousMedia,Academic Press, New York, (1990).
these resultsdemonstrateboththeneedto understandand
accuratelymodelscalingbehavior. 6. J.H. Cushman, "On Measurement,Scale, andSealing,"

WaterRemurcesResearch,VOl.22,pp. 129-134
Additionalworkis requiredifquantifiable scaling (1986).

laws ormodelsare to be developed. Futureeffortsinclude
investigatingthe other faces of theTiva Canyonand 7. L.W. Gelhar,StochasticSubmrfaceHvdrolo,_v,
poorlyweldedtuff samples. Six other_ Mockscollected PrenticeHall,Eaglewood Cliffs, New iersery, pp. 390
fromYucca Mountainandthesmmunding vicinity will (1993).
likewise be subjectedto similar scaling investigations.
Effortsarealso being madeto developa meansof 8. J.L.Jemen, "Use of theGeomeU/c Average for
quantitativelydescribingheterogeneitystruetmeoftbe tuff EffectivePermeabilityEstimation,"Mathematical
samples;thegoal being to correlate basic geologic _ ,Voi.23, pp. 833-840 (1991).
attributesto the waling behaviormeasuredin the
experiments. Once sufficientdataarecollected, potential 9. T.J. Lasseter,J.R. Waggoner,aud L.W. Lake.
empiricalscaringlaws will be explored andetm_t scaling "ReservoirHeterogeneitiasand theirInfluenceon
modelswill be tested. UltimateRecovery,"in ReservoirCharacterizat_c_

(L.W. Lake andH.B. Carroll,Jr.,ed.), pp. 545-560
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